
PROBABLE MURDER
STEREffI!LLES.II,

Greenville, S. G., Dec. 17. ?It is now
generally believed that W. T. Davis, [
who disappeared from this city about ;

- a week ago, instea,: of leaving on his j
own volition, has been foully dealt j
with. ?

Davis conducted a general storo in !

the Woodside village, one of Green-:
ville's numerous .cotton mill settle-
ments, and while the business was in-
volved to a slight extent there is 110t- j
ing to indicate that the proprietor i
should find it necessary to leave the j
city. The affair has the element of j
mystery about it. Davis was sober,
industrious and popular in the village, j

S -~. An examination of his effects shows!
that all his best clothes were left un-i

touched and tile till in the store con- \
I taining quite a sum of money remains
| untouched.

The stock of goods is now in the'
hands of the sheriff, there having been |
since Davis' disappearance. Levies to'

the amount of $5OO have been made ;
upon the stock.
,

SUGAR TRUST PAYS FINE.

Takes Seventy Gold Certificates tc j
Liquidation in Fedora! Coi:rt.

New York, Dec. I"..?:t took seventy i
gold certificates to-day to pay a line j
of SIOB,OOO far rebating, the largest!

? yet imposed by the federal court. Morej
than a score of government officials j
and attaches of tiie United Slates j

formed a circle around Commissioner
Shields' desk to see Tompkins LLlil-
vaine, of Parsons, C'.csson & Mcill-
vuine, hand over (en .>lO,OOO bills, two
$5,000 bills, and I:fty-eiglit SI,OOO bills.

Of this $98,000 went to pay the fines j
of the American Sugar Refining Com-1
pany of New Jersey for collecting and I
accepting rebates from the New York j
Cciifral and Hudson River Raiircad. j
the other $70,000 being charged
against the sugar trust's subsidiary j
corporation, the Broklyn Cooperage J
Company, for a like offense.

IComuiioSioner
Shields immediately

tucked the fine into his walet and [li
started on a run for the bank. j

/

Bishop of Arras Expeiied.
Arras, France, Dec. 13.?The Bishop

of Arras was expelled from his resi-
dence under the cTiurch and state
separation law this morning. The
gendarmes were several times com-
pelled to charge the friends cf tlie pre
late, who barricaded the doors of the
seminary. Eventually the doors were
broken open with trees used as bat-
tering rams.

Advance in Wac.ec.
Boston, Dee. li.?An advance

scale for nearly 20.000 operatives in
the cotton mills of Lowell and Chieo-
pee went into effect today. By .Tan-
nary Ist 175,000 cotton mill opera-
tives all over New England will en-
joy the advance.

Will Hold at White House.
Washington, D. C., December 15.?

The simplified form of spelling will
be continued at the White House in
all correspondence enjanating from

r there but is not required to be printed j
at the governmentp rinting oSice.

Fiohir»n Smack Sank.
Mobile, Ala., December 15. ?The

Dutch steamer Delta, sank the fishing
smack cf Edgar Randall. The cap-
trin and crew cf'the vessell were res-
cued.

All Down
pTjgHIS is a common expres-

sion we hear on every
side. Unless there is

organic trouble, the con-
dition can doubtless be remedied.
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all
kinds of advertised remedies
get his opinion. More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

is just such a food in its best form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. If
you arc run down or emaciated,
give it a trial: it cannot hurt
you. It is essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate 1
children and pale, anaemic girls. ;
We will send you a sample free.

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on

I the wra PP er of every bottle
;;!» of Emulsion you buy.

r SCOTT & BOWNE
tyU 1 Chemists

Pearl Street, New York

50c and si _ Al]Drus#i#tJ |
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THERE IS A REASON FOR CHEWING
REYNOLDS' SUN CURED TOBACCO

Chewers becoming tired ,of heavily-
sweetened sun cured tobaccos caused
REYNOLDS' SUN CURED to quick-
ly win from the old brands of much

longer standing the place as favorite with
sun cured chewers, because it contains
iust enough proper sweetening and fla-

voring to preserve the quality of the leaf
and enhance its goodness, causing a large
increase in the demand for sun cured
tobaccos.

is not only pure sun cured, but it is made
from choice selections of the genuine sun

cured leaf grown where the best sun
cured tobacco grows. It is like that you
formerly got, costing from GOc. to $l.OO
per pound, and is sold at 50c. per pound
in sc. cuts; strictly 10c. plugs, and is the
best value in sun cured tobacco that can
be produced for chewers.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

M. C.

Mecklenburg
Leads in Taxes

Raleigh, N. C., l7.?The North
Carolina Corporation Commission ana
State Tax Commission made its an-
imal. report to Governor Glenn which
report will be submitted to the Gen
eral Assembly. The report shows
that the total property valuation fo;
the State is $4<>1,320,66S as agisins:
5442,598,221 in 1904. This is an in-
crease of ?15,922,440.

.
' r l:e commission recommends t!i-r

the requirement in regard ta the j.c:

r.O'uU income tax and the tax * oi

corporations as to secrecy iin e ".list-
ing collecting these taxes lie revise/.
The commission sees no retson v. by
these taxes should not be t(iade pub-

-1?o ail other ofiicial f s
Mecklenburg county shews- the In

est valuation of property, ?t8,'G27,84i>.
Wake county is second 517.10-1.-
(?28. The commission recommends
mat the exemption of personal prop-
erty be increased from 525 to SJOO.
: t is also recommended that the poll
ax be limited to $2 and cities and

Towns are not to be allowed to levy
any pcoll tax at all.

It is further recommended that the
State tax shall not exceed t;G 2-;

cents on the hundred dollars lor both
State and county purposes. The
commission believest hat his will
force some counties to levy a more
equitable tax rate. As the law nov;

tands some counties levy a special
tax rate' for the support of county
?fiairs and also draw cn the State
for the money for public schools out
of all proportion to the taxes which
are paid.

t
A charter was granted this morn

ing to the Merchants and Farmer.
Bank cf Garysburg, X. C. Capital
stock cf $7,500. The principal incor-
porator is A. J. H'lis.

A special legislative committee ap-

pointed by the legislature to exam-
ine the records and vouchers in the
offices cf the State treasurer and
auitor semi-annually met today to
transact official business.

A FAKE ABROAD.

Under the Guise of Newspaper Connec-
tion He Fleeces the People.

Union, S. C., Dec. 17.?Saturday a
man giving the name of Webster came
to the Progress office in this city and
applied for work. During the day
ho managed to borrow $5 and steal $$

from the establishment. A warrant
has been issued for his arrest. Ho is
believed to be the s2ine man who
fleeced the people of Ridge way Friday.
At that place he gave his name as
Jackson, claimed to represent the Co-
lumbia State and took in quite a num-
ber of the State's subscribers. The
public had better be on the watch for
a smooth-tongued stranger claiming to
represent any publication.

Lest Man Turns Up.
Columbia, S. C., December 17.?Lew-

is F. Evans, the printer who disappear-
ed on Thursday lr.st, leaving a note
stating that his body would be found
in the Congaree River, came to the?
home of a neighbor early this morning
and aroused the neighborhood. Ke
was taken to the police station an;!

today was examined by physicians,
who declared his mind to be deranged
rnd he will be committed to the insane
asylum.

He cannot give an intelligent ac-
count cf his movements, since Thurs-
day, but evidently but has evidently
been in the northern portion of the
state.

Cabinet Readjustment. *

Washington, Dec. 10.?Oscar S.
Strauss, of New York, was today in-
ducted into the office as secretary cf
Department of Commerce and Labor
in pursuance of the re-arrangement
of the Cabinet, recently made by the
Fresident.

President Sends
Two Mes

Washington, Dec. 17.?The President
sent Congress a special message on

naval personnel, in which he said:
"In my last three annual messages I

iiave invited the attention of Congress

to the urgent necessity of such legisla-
tion as will cause officers of the Navy
to reach the grades of captains and
Rear Admirals at less advanced ages
and will give them more training in
the important duties of these grades."

Continuing, the message said: "The
system results in prejudice in favor of
promotion of lieutenants in the order
cf seniority. Naval officers have more

am pi3 serviqe in subordinate po-
itions but* inadequate experience as

captains in command of battleships
and as flag officers in command of
squadrons or fleets.
' "History, modern and ancient," said
;he President, "has invariably shown
that an efficient personnel is the great-

| est factor toward an effective navy."
After giving a table showing the ages

at which officers attain the rank of
captain and rear admiral in the navies

: vf the five largest powers, the Presi-
dent says the facts shown by this table
.re startling and earnest attention is
invited to them.

'"I am firmly of the opinion that un-
less the present condition of higher
commissioned personnel is rectified by
judicious legislation, the future of our
navy will be gravely compromised.

On Public Lands.
The President in a special message

to Congress on public lands, says:
"The developments of the past year

emphasize with increasing force the
need of vigorous and immediate ac-
tion to recast public laud laws and
adapt them to the actual situation. ,

"1 am gravely concerned at th.e ex-
tremely unsatisfactory condition of the
public land laws and at the prevalence
"\u25a0t fraud under their present provisions.
?rcr much of this fraud the present
laws are chiefly responsible."

"The present coal law," the Presi-
dent says, "puts a premium on fraud,
it is a scandal to maintain laws which
sound well, but which make fraud a
key without which great natural re-
sources must remain closed."

Legislation is recommended giving
.he forest service adequate working
capital; placing national parks under

care of the Agriculture Department,
and for government control of public
range.

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonoals free.

. .T. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
fake Hal s Family Pils lor constipa-

tion.
for testimcnailsState cf Ohio, City of

Toledo, Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes cath that he

is senior partner of the firm of J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City cf Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that/said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
liali's Catarrh Cure. Frank J Cheney.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarh Cure is taken internal-ly, and acts directly on the blcod and

Fiorce Sr.ow Stcrm.

St.. Paul, Dec. 14.?The worst snow
storm of years was reported by the
railroads. Trains in Western North
Dakota are snowbound and in some
cases lost track of. The snow in
many cases is piled 20 feet.

MINER STILL ENTOMBED.
Bakersfleld, Cal., Dec. 17.?The re-

lease of Hicks, the miner entombed
in a mountain cf granite in Kern
liver canon for over a week, was no'
effected yesterday. At G o'clock last

right twelve feet of hard granite
stood between the miner and free
dcm.

pfilßW
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Hazeleton, Pa., Dec. 17.?The char-
i red remains of a young woman was

| found on the mountain between
I and Ebervale.
I Slipper, hair combs and the frame
of a woman's hat were pie'-eu up

near the tyot where the remai s »av.
In In the body w\« thr -e wire
! oops such as one uses ou b iTtls. II

iis the balief of the no'.ice t'i.«r ho
! v.onsr was murdered, then ;-!aiv l m
I a \ji-. Tel and burned. This ilmrv i.°

j N"(i;ioh?ned by the odor of k-j.ojcu'j

near the place. The identity cf the
woman has not been established.

Episcopalians Withdraw.

Norfolk, Dec. 14.?It developed that
'the Episcopalians, as a denomination,!
i ave withdrawn from the proposed I

i interdenominational evangelistic cam-
i paign to be conducted at Jamestown.
A meeting for Virginia State Baptist.
Presbyterian and Methodist commit-

? t« es is called for Dec. 28tii, when the
; io.-al committees of these denomina-
tions will discuss the situation with

! the State representatives. It is sta-
! tod for the Episcopalians that the
i withdrawal is because of no disincli-
-1 nation to co-operate but because of
rather unsettled conditions in two]
or the leading Episcopal churches
here, also because it is not regarded]
there is such need cf an evangelist!
campaign as some thought.

Would Add to Navy. j
Washington. Dec. 1-1.? Admiral

Mason, chief of the bureau of ordin-
ance in the navy in his annual report
urges the construction of one vessel
ou the Atlantic and one on the Pacific,
both of considerable size, to be devoted
exclusively to carrying ammunition to
ultimately have one with each fleet.

An increased appropriation is asked
for target practice in view of the in-
crease of vessels in commission. He
says unless the lowa, Brooklyn and
other vessels are not equipped with
modern guns they cannot be consider-
ed efficient.

A ninn thinks lie is fair when he
suspects another of being a liar and
calls him a thief.

Weak Lungs

|NEED VINOL
! its cod liver oil elements heal

and strengthen the lungs
Many people inherit weak lungs

which are likely to eb attacked by con-
sumption. So also are lunss weaken-

, ed by disease or by stubborn hack-
! ing cough.
| Vinci, which is a real cod liver prep-
! aration with all the useless oil elimi-
nated and tonic iron added, strength-

| ens weak lungs and give;; one the
; power to throw off wasting disease.

We ask every person suffering from
, weak lungs, stuborn hacking cough or
j any wasting disease to try Vinol on
j our offer to return the money if it

. fails. E. B. Menzies, Druggist.

NEW DIIIOH TO
BE MSP

Durham, N. C., December 13.?1n

the formation of a new division, by the

Southern Railway Company, Durham

>vill be made headquarters for the

North Carolina railroad, which will be

known as the Durham division. Mr.

G. V. Payton will be made superin-

tendent and Mr. A. V. Shelton chief

dispatcher. The office has formally

been located at Greensboro. Besides
the chief dispatcher and Sir. Payton

the superintendent, there will be some
ten or more clerks.

The offices for these men will be lo-
cated in the Durham Trust building, as

there is no room for them at the un-

ion statio.ii. The transfer will be made
about January first, this is quite an im-
portant change in railroad circles.

Arrangements arc fast being made
for the erection of the beautiful new

Main Street Methodist church, which
will cost $250,000, and will probably
be the finest, church in Noith Carolina.
The contract has been awarded to Mr.
George W. Kramer, of New York city,

and the plans and specification have
been submitted several weeks. Short-
ly after the official board decided to

build the church, they visited several
northern cities, in order to get to-
gether the ideas of handsome church
edifices. On this trip they visited
a number og fine churches and made
notes of what they wanted. The old
church will remain as a memorial tc
the late Washington Duke, but will
be used by the Christian congregation.
Possession will be given as soon as the
new church is completed. It is expect-
ed the work on the foundation of the
new church will begin shortly after the
first of January. The building occu-

pied the lot purchased which is located
on East Chapel Hill street, has already
been moved. This is the old home
place of the late Col. W. T. Blackwell.
The lot contains about three acres anil
will make a beautiful site.

Owing to the delay in rendering the
decision in the Hodges case that was
tried before the Supreme Court sever-
al weeks ago, the people cf Durham
have formed the general opinion that
he will be granted a new trial, in fact
it has been intimated by the attorneys
representing the murderer. The Hodg-
es case probably has created more in-
dignation among the people cf the sur-
lounding country, than any case ever
tried in Durham county. The people
have always been in favor of hanging
the murderer, who committed a foul
murder, by killing his wife in a bru-
tal manner, and after shooting boost-
ed that he was prowd cf the deed. The
case will be decided by the Supreme
Court judges within the next few days.
II is likely he wiil be granted a nsw
trial.

Professional Sards
D!?. J. K. SHIK>RD,

PHISiCIAN AND SURuEON

10 to HOURS 4 to 5

Office over Elliotte's new Store.

HICKO3V. N O.

03. WALTER A.WHITE
DENTIST

Office ever Drug Stor?

Hickory, N. C.

Bit. W. L MSNVILLE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Hours ?10 to 1?. 4 to 5.

Offices Over McComb's Store.

Hickory, X. C.

W. 8, RAMSAY
DEN fIST.

OiHca: Second-story of Post^ffice.

Dr, W, LManvilfe
Physician and Surgeon

HOURS 10 to 12. 4 to 5.

Office Over McComb's Store.
'Phone ?Prof. Littie~s Residence.

Hickory, N. C.

HUFHAM & WILLIAMS
rh<=( undersigned attorneys hava

wormed a partnership for the pvac
lice of law in litigated eases only
The oSlce oi.' Mr. Hufham will continue
?vt Hickory as hitherto, and that of
Mr. Williams at Newton. Persons de
siring to do business the firm
may consult either of the members,
as convenience may suggest. May 10,
1905.

THOS. M. HUFH' M.
ft. U. WILLIAMS.

NOTICE!
"We want every man and women in the

united States interested in the cure oi
3pium, Whiskey or other drug habits,
?dther for themselves or friends, to have
>ne ofDr. "Wooiley's books on these dis«
sases. Write Dr. B. M. Wooiley, Atlanta,
3a., Box287. and on® willbe sent you free.

PARKER'S"
KAIR BALSAM I.

Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 1
Promotes a inxu.iant CTOWCL INever Fails to Eeetore Gray!

Haix* to its Youthful Color. 1Cures scalp diseases SL hair iuiliua 1
Dniggista ?

PRESIDENT INVITED.
/ F

Senstor Overman and Representative
Paiterscn Extend Invitation in Be-
half of Confederates?Cculd Not
Accept.

Washington, D. C., December 15.?
The President declined an invitation
to attend the re-union of the Blue ar.'l
the Gray who participated in the
fight and surrender of Fort Fisher.

The invitation was extended by Sen-
ator Overman and Representative Pat-
terson of North Carolina in behalf
of the Confederates and Representa-
tive Sherman of New York in behalf
of the regiment of his State.

The President said he could not
spare ihe time at this juncture.

/

It won't be heaven if the sarAe old
changing of cooks goes on.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ilio uinu Yce Have Always Bough!
Bears the

Signature of

A tree JULUC oi :JI. Xhacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of
'his paper who v illwrite to the Thache:
Medicine Co.. Tetin

Comforts of the Farm.

'From tho Kansas City Journal.

In the past few years the farmers oi
j Brown county have fitted up their
country homes with nearly every con-
venience, such as bath and toilet
rooms, telephones and furnaces. With

; mail delivered every day and good
jroads they are even more comfortably
situated than their city brethren. John
Leidy, a farmer living near Robinson,
has gona them all one better by in-
stalling a complete electric light plant
on his place which lights his house,
barns, cowsheds, corncribs and gran-
aries. A gasoline engine runs the dy-
namo for the plant.

O ST \u25a0£-' 3R. I a

Sears the Have Alvravo Bought

Endorse President.
Kansas City, Mo., Dsc. 14.?Camp

Lnuis A. Craig, army of the Philip-
pines, endorsed President Roosevelt's
order discharging the negro troops
of the twenty-fifth infantry.

Wocdy Sworn In.
Washington. Dec. 14.?Attorney Gen-

eral Moody will be sworn in as Asso-
ciate Justice Dec. 17th. Changes in the
cabinet contingent upon Moody's re-
tirement from the attorney generalship
will take-place the same date.
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C aroli na & Northwestern Ry. Co
-CHEDuLE EFFECTIVE JCwS" 10TH, I9OV

J

Northbound. Passenger. itlixed. Mi£3a
Chester Lv. i* 00 am 430 sliu

Yorkville ~
. ....... Lv. 94S aut 557 am

7 50 am
Gastonla Lv. 10 38 am f 00 ai"
Lincoln ton Lv. 1150 am 3'5 45 &tu
Newton ...Lv. 12 2 s pm 100 pm
Hickory ~

? ; LV. 12 57 nm i 20 pm 2 20 pm
Lenoir Ar 212 pm 515 pu»

Soullibound
Lenoir Lv 305 pm 943 c.?\
Hickory .i I Lv. 3y7 pm 520 am 11 50 aiu

Newton Lv. 424 pm 700 am
LiE.ooln-.cn ..IT. 502 pm 000 %m
Gastonia . Lv. COO pu> 12 10 an?

1 30 pm
Yorkville Lv. C 7,0 pm 305 pm
Chester Ar. 745 pm 445 pm

CONNI2 -TIONS-
Chester?Southern Ry.. R. A. L anil L. & O
Yorkville?Southern Railway.
Gasfonia- Railway.
Linr~ir.tC*j?ei. A. L.
Nowton and Hickory?Sontnern nall<viF.

'

Lenoir?Blowing Rock Siege Line a -d Cr & X
i5. F. I-.niO, <J. P. K. , 3. U

'THE SOURCE. OF ALL.DISEASE
Every part of tlxe body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and

strength. When this lifestream is flowing through the system in a state of
purity and richness we are assured of perfect and uninterrupted health-
because pure blood is nature's safe-guard against disease. When, however'
the body is fed on weak, impure or polluted blood, the system is deprived of
its strength, disease germs collect, the trouble is manifested in various
ways. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the different skin affections
show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition as a result of too
much acid or the presence cf sour? irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are
the.result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all deep-seated bloc,l
disorders that willcontinue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
These impurities and poisons' find their way into the blood in various wavs.
Often a inactive condition cf the sy:-:tc:n, and torpid state cf the
avenues cf bodily waste, braves the refuse ;..:d waste natters to r ."???d

, form uric cud ether /hich are taken up by the blood and distributed
' throughout the circulation. Coming in contact with contagious diseases is
another cause for the poisoning cf the blood ; we also breathe the genus and
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and when these get into the blood in
sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease instead of health. Sonic
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they are
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of all dis-
ease, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and purified the bod}' is sure to
suffer in some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the best
remedy ever discovered. It goes down into the circulation and removes any
and all poisons, supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely

and permanently cures blood diseases of
.

every kind. The action of S. S. S. is so
\

thorough that hereditary taints are removed
& and weak, diseased blood made strong and

$ healthy so that disease cannot remain. It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores

PURELY VEGETABLE Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
\u25a0 Blood Poison, etc., and does not leave the

slightest trace of the trouble for futur-e outbreaks. The whole volume of
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It is also nature's

1 greatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and" barks, and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class
drug stores. Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who write.
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